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cattle and 1.200 shecip for the Manchester 
City made business, brisk ap- Sand Paint 
yesterday, The work was carried through 
with dispatch, and not a case of disease of 
any kind was found among either cattle 
or sheep. AH the cattle taken by the 
Manchester City are Ontario stock, and 
made the greater part of the journey on 
the Grand Trunk-

The arrangements for the examination at 
Sand Point were most complete. On Wed
nesday night the C. P. R- employes con
structed a narrow passageway, where the 
principal examination is made. This chute 
has gates at each end and when several 
cattle or a dozen sheep have been let in 
the gate by which they entered is closed 
and it he inspector has leisure for his work. 
When one batch -has been examined they 
are let out at the other end of the chute, 
and the process is repeated. In all, the 
animals are viewed four times by the in
spector, “once for each hoof/’ as a by
stander jocularly remarked yesterday.

Apropos of the C. P. R/s refusal to 
hand over cattle to the I. C- K-, the To
ronto Globe has the following:—

“A drastic order was put into effect by 
the Canadian Pacific railway yesterday, 
which may be seriously felt by cattle ex
porters along the line of that railroad. 
The road absolutely refuses to handle 
cattle for «the lower ports if it cannot have 
tfie whple haul, and while the embargo is 
in force, as it at present exists, the Cana
dian Pacific is out of the cattle trade alto
gether. Yesterday the freight officials de
cided to refuse to accept any cattle for 
shipment to St. John, and it will not now 
quote a freight rate from any point in 
Ontario to St- John.”

S0REEYE5CURED TIFFIN'S REPLY TO C. P. R.
______  : t
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IW* WIIH *ET Ml*
tTTtqday to ascertain '^whether there was any 

foundation for the report coming • from 
Bbston that ' the British authorities had 
agreed to permit the landing of stock 
tfyat passed through the State of Maine 
for export by way of Portland. This was 
dfrectly at variance with the message that 
Mr. Fisher had yesterday afternoon from 
the Canadian high commissioner. To
night Mr. Fisher received a reply stating 
that there was no truth in the report.

Montreal. Dec. 4.—(Special)—General 
Manager MoNicoll, of the Canadian Pa
cific, said today: “The same lack of know
ledge on the part of the British authori
ties has been displayed in this matter as 
was shown years ago when they allowed 
(the State of Maine, wihich shou'd have 
(belonged to Canada, to be appropriated by 
the United States.” f

"kctjna,” a Wonderful* Discovery 
Which Cures Diseased Eyes, No 

f Matter Whether Chronic or 
Acute, Without Cutting 

or Drugging.

SEE
THAT TI-Afterwards He Says Government Assistance fo/frensconti- 

nental Route Will Be Expected- Will Ask Legislation 
Next Session —Col. Pinault Tells of Fortifications 

for Western Coast.

There Is no need fp£.:cutting, drugging or 
probing the eye for any form of disease, for 
a new system of treating afflictions of the 

eye has been discov
ered, whereby all tor
turous and barbarous 
methods are elimin
ated. This wonderful 
treatment -takes the 
form of a Pocket Bat- 

'vg%3Sjjfigpyv tery and is known as 
k "Actlna.” It is pure

ly a home treatment and self-administered 
by the patient. There is no risk of experi
menting, as thousands of people 
egred of blindness, failing eyesigh 
granulated lids and other afflict 
eye through this grand disced 
eminent oculists termed the com 
This wonderful remedy also ml 
of spectacles unnecessary, as « 
mov.es the weakenfflugna unSLt

Nashv 
Gentlemen.—Ha 

ttree months I 
the results.
Improved#
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was estimated- This and other reductive 
found possible when the 

eraonally will 
estimate of

Ottawa, Dec. 3—(Speoia-I ) —<J. • M.' Hays, 
general manager of the Quand Trunk wcre ,
way, arrived in the city at noon today. . fing fche cost down frOTn He 
He" came from Montreal along with Hon. jgp.ooo sent in, to aibouit $30,000 
A.' jQ. Blair, who was returning from * .Colonel Pinault also examined the sites 
Carapbellton, where the minister attended I for rj/;e ranges at McCamy Point, Vie
il banquet given by the CaJedeeiah geoMy t4ria, and also the proposed rifle range at 
of ,that place. Mr. Blyr and Mr. Hay® Vancouver.
tallied over the proposed Grand Trunk ^ Signal Hill, overlooking the harbor 
Pacific transncpfltinenta" line qn xthe tyay■ at E^iuimaplt, there ere to be pf.aced two 
On‘ hTrivitag here, Mr. Baÿs called upon g g disappearing guns of the latest type, 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, the miftSeter of justice, aLso several batteries of artillery. The har- 
and tooth went 'to the office of Sir Richard at that place, the colonel eaÿa, ie one 
Cartwright, The interview lasted nearly 0f the finest he has seen. The entrance is 
two hours. narrow and the whole harbor is sorroimd-

Seen after -tiy interview, Mr- S*ya was efi by high hills forming an excellent pro- 
asked if he had anything to communicate tection.
to the press in connection with his visit. While on l»s trip the colonel also visited 

“^0,’’ replied Mr. Hays, “I don't think Ca, , the headquarters of the Canadian
HI' I I H I I' H...... particular to say” Mounted Rifle--, and inspected the rifle

'When do you propose asking for legis- ra there. He found everything in
Mian for the Greed Trunk Pacific propo- eie^pmt condition. At Esquimault, in 
sitien?” .* British Columbia; there are now stationed

“Next session of parliament. We w3i 
have everything ip rggjljnees before then.

“What about the route?”
“I think you have got all that Already.

In a genettfl Way, the route will be as 
already outlined.”

“Do you expeBt government assistance V 
— ‘- Naiiuwfcjy we will.”

“But you are not ready to speak on that 
point yet?"

“Not' yfet.”
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I0PEFUL IN BOSTON. >

IS ON THE«MC P.1L to Bring Cattle to Mattawam- 
ffikeag and Transfer to Maine Central for 

Portland-Prop osi lion Cabled to England
Boston, Dec. 4—Steamship agents and 

shippers of cattle have not yet given up 
hope that the.British government may be 
prevailed upon to modify its quarantine 
restrictions against New England cattle, 
so as to allow ' the shipment from Port
land of cattle coming from Canada and the 
west in sealed oars and properly vouched 
for by government inspectors, and this 
afternoon a conference, with that end in 
view, yaij held between Dr. D. E. Salmon, 
the representative of the agricultural de-
toant'nSneraltlMaJmgerhJ^n“oUn, ^tiie Tea Was eerved to-day under the honey- 

Dominion line, and Doctor Huntington, suckles. The east veranda, where the 
the representative of the department of wieker tea table and bamboo chaire are 
agriculture in Maine. The plan discussed grouped from May first to October fit 
was to have, the cattle brought from Mont- tcenth, is the coolest place on the premises 
real to Mattaiwamkeag (M«.) by the Cana- ^ter the sup gets over the ridgepole of the

a 5* sSstiSjr- -r”" w- » 4» - - >.p*
Doctor Huntington gave it as Ms opinion the grounds at the rear of the veranda cool 

that tliere could be no possible danger during the fprvid forettoon. Honeysuckles, 
fiom shipments coming by the suggested cfematis, and the canary wines—the seeds of 
route. which were sent over- the great and wide »e>

The suggestion was also made that the by a flower-loving friend—temper the soot’ 
local inspectors could g-ve a certiiicate ^ glow ^ the f„ end of the al freac0 
with each sh 1 pm en fa of cattle, certitying Vm

they had come over .tWSeated WJ™ Ixivt eongs acd MUabrns, Wf_ 
route in question. , bled *Bd cooed ln the 8Weet boskines

At the request of Cotisul Clipperton, arbors and the seclusion of higher bcnrh^ 
Doctor Salmon reduced tlie proposition of are our afternoon orchestra, 
the steamship people to writing, and this 
was later cabled to tlie other side by the 
cpm-m!.

One encouraging incident in connuection 
with the epidemic is the fact that the 
quarantine against New Hampshire, raised 
■V^ednes^ay'ïy the Bureau of Animal In- 
djuatry, has already oéen revoked, it hav
ing Been found that only one herd in the 
state is affected by the disease, and Jhat 
that one is located very near the Mossa- 

-chusetts line.
: Ôbhemvise there is no special change, in 

tie dituation, and, the prospects of keep
ing the. disease well within its present 
geographical limits are fairly promising.
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lac Simile Signature of

,rT*bout 400 men-
Ottawa, Dec. 3—(Special)—There was a 

(fairly gved attendance at the Ruasal 
Theatre toiùÿit to hear Hon. Ediward 
(Blake, M. P., atrL Aiaeph Dtvlin, M. P, 
deliver addressee oil the Irish cause. Neat
ly $1,000 were taken at tot ty>x office. W 
Cl Edwards, M. P., occupied HR chair ant 
there were on the platform a nufber oi 
the leading citizens of Ottawa.

Mr. Devlin is a good speaker aod créa' 
ed a good impression. Mr. Blake in M 
intredwetory rettlaiika referred to his sta’ 
4n Ottawa during the time he was in the 
Canadian parliament end then took up the 
fitouble of Ireland. He made an excellent 
speech referring to the services rendered 
by Mf. Rpdpopd and to the other leaders 
and was warmly applauded.

•Some complaints havë appeared in the 
ptess abbuf ’the light on the éfluth of Beffl 
file CoUhnfl Anderson, engineer of the 
rparihe department, sofi there is nothing 
fstiqaig with the light but next summer 

wig fce a new light on the north 
(irrfc of the island, whicE will have all the 
est' and latest English improvements.

I have usa on,
peHsis-i®

home treat
ment and selt-odmlnietered by the patient,ilWdti&'SW-WS 
ï i-wairnsssw«-S
ricelve abeotutely tree ? valuable book. 
I rot WUson's Treatise on the Bye and on 
ijliWUa in General _________
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r NEW YORK. Oastoria Is put up iu one-size bottles only. It 
la not sold ha bulk. Don't allow anyone to tell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is “just as good” and “trill answer every jpg. 
pose." as* Bee that you get O-ArH-T-O-M-A.
The fac
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Eig0leiyj.lt Fortifie»! ions
Col. Pinault, deputy minister of militia, " 

reWe<ii>#K to Vancouver,
Victoria and Esquimault, where ge bad 
been in conneation wjjh the arrangemeet 
of lands qf the fortifications on tlie west- 
enf' coast. There had been considerable 
correspondence between thé imperial an1 
thoritiés at Esquimault and the militia de
partment and, ae there seemed to be a 
misunderstarugqg,- Colon ei Pina nit decided- 
to yitit flue piece peraondUy. 4, a teeny 
of his visit it has been decided ÜM. 20 
acr'te M'litod u-ill be Ml that it VWU 6é 
necessary to expropriate, instead of 40, as 1 

li v .9 ~. ye. - - ' *, - -

■

- ate -1 ..is.--.-- —
V Country Market Price*.

In the couiitry market this week fish is 
uery scarce. A couple of hard blows dur- 
-jg the week kept the fishing back con- 
gj^rably. The Advent season also lias 

. v a tendency as the demand is quite 
l»rwr- There is plenty of beef to be had. 
p0*ftry is still scarce. Retail prices to 
date*™:

J

AUCTION BALEh. : *til
Three

^ Departments ! j
;GREAT AUCTION SALE OF PURE BRED 

STOCK—1Tliere will be sold by Public Auc- 
tlop at the residence ot the late Thomas 
Roach, Elm view Farm, Sussex, N. B., at 10 
o’clock, a. in-, on TUESDAY, 'Dec. 9, 17
cows, 1 heifer, 3 years old; 1 heifer, 2 years 
old; 2 heifers, 1 year old; 2 heifer calves, 7 
months old; 1 bull, 19 months old; 6 bulls, 
12 to 17 months old; 4 bull calves, 2 weeks 
to 5 months old, all registered Ayrshires.

1-3-li-dw

* “A veritable Arcadyl” murmured aBen_ 
timental Caller.

Master Philip Hilary chose that 
moment, with the consistent màlaprr os.am 
mherent in the young <f the bmnar 4^  ̂

for the first exhibition of “nhldl;wod tem
per with which he has astoun^ ug ïiBoe 

his arrival in Arcady ten day. There 
are three of the Hilary boys/ ■ ' m .. 
afeeeeaiAwtbreak on the ^tof ^h,
Old Philip, t e senior of th w geen
w the coarm of the,, wi,hin
gates nothing that c^y detract fr0R1 the 
raputatwn eamed 0'y them (;hrQ h thair
mothoPe ramin^ot being the beat, jolliest 
llttie fellows ^yjng They are hellthy,
•““ty “d Kpp, bubbling

spirits from early rising until 
early' bedtime, yet always well-mannered 
and—until this afternoon—absolutely obe
dient. Philip is a manly boy, with big 
brown eyes, a freckled face and a head 
that warns his mother to lock up his books 
out ot study hours, to make these as few as 
is compatible with keeping up with his 
classes, and-to keep him much ie.tha air.

The part taken by the boys in afternoon 
tea, when they chance to be within sight of 
Cray and kettle, ie restricted to the con
sumption of a biscuit (otherwise a cracker), 
apiece. Their supper of bread and milk is 
served at six, and they are snug in their 
beds before we sit down to a.eeven-o’clock 
dinner. To this minute, I have no idea 
what sapped the foundations of Philip’s 
temper. Perhaps an attack of what the 
French gloze over as les nerfs. Children 
have nerves as well as parents, but they are 
not taken into consideration until people 
are old enough to be able to cqntrol them— 
but don't! Perhaps a phase of stage fright, 
otherwise, an agony of self-consciousnesss, 
overtook the usually well-behaved child 
Or, he may have had a trial of tongues and 
tempers wjtb hie brothers, whom, by the 
way, he never strike*, or bullies, being, as 
I have said, manly.

When I called him up to receive the 
“fancy” bieouite, one for each boy, he, as 
usual, removed his cap, upon coming into 
our presence, held out his hand, respectful
ly enough, but said nothing when he took 
the crackers.

1 My dear !" said the mother gently, 
“Yon did not say, Thank you. ’ ”

The boy stood stock still, fiddling with 
the biscuits with his nervous fingers; hii 
freckled face red, his tongue dumb.

“My boy forgot to be polite for once,” 
continued Mrs. Hilary, still mildly. “Say 
‘Thnak you,’ my son.”

The Sentimental Caller came to his help.
“He’ll say it next time,” she purrtd.
''You bet I won’t!” broke out the boy 

loudly. “I don’t like to be saying Thank 
you’ for every single thing that’s given to

-V- éjour» « sax
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SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, 
TELEGRAPHY.

a
:.o.o6° * 0.18N 0.10

per

n, per lb..

.0.07 “ 0/a4
Spring 0.06 The graduate from departmental

stands a better chance for success In liltl 
than the graduate from Harvard or Oxford 
University.

The catalogue will convince you. Send 
for It

“ 8.12

i: g
“ 0.14 
"« 0.1Î

E Veal .0.42
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ams an d
t ‘ bac :AGENTS WANTED.■P+hhi éf « -l{

vîeavt !*d. *mmâ*ék**' T ■***•*•>•■^-» :?»««*• * r mFowls ..

' .per lbA " 
hickens, t T

.. ....o.is
pair....0.50 
..............0.40

8. KBRR * SON,

If You Pity >• 0^0 
“ 1.00 
" 1.00

St Johnt N. B.SPECIAL NOTICE TO AGENTS..0.85Geese..
Ducks ..

Game: n i =Mp«e and venlaont,/' ";;,,;^ 
Black dqck, per pal ^

yegertables: 1
Potatoes, per peck .Jr “
Celery.......................... r
Cabbage .per head A 
Beets, per peck.. .. A
SQueah, per lb........... 1
Onions..

Butter:

.0.60
The hearty reception and high commenda

tions accorded to our “New Household Man
ual” and the large sale it has had during 
the short time it has been on the market, 
assures us that this book cannot fail to have 
an Immense circulation. As its merits be
come known the demand for It must rapidly 
Ipcrease. There is no household book like 
It published. It contains such Information 
as every family desires to have, and the low 
price at which it is sold places It within 
the reach of all.

, Confident that no book will sell faster, do 
more good, or give better satisfaction, we 
have decided to offer It to agents at ex
ceptionally large discounts. Exclusive terri
tory also will be given to agents who engage 
lh Its sale without delay. A copy of the 
hook Is all that Is needed for an outfit and 
this will be mailed, together with full par
ticulars as to terms, eftc., on receipt of 50 
cents, which amount will be credited on 
first order. Address: R. A. H. Morrow, 69 
Garden St, St John, N* B.

AGENTS WANTED to make $10 a day. 
Free canvassing outfit sent prepaid to reli
able parties. Write for form of proposal. 
Oooper, 362-6 Clarence street London.

eir'.t■-» vâ- % •- “ 0.20 
“ 1.00

A Sisk Friend, Tell Me His Name. 
Let Me Help Him

Tfie Local Situation.•• «..» 
:: o.w 
“ 0.08
“ 0.20

.0.20
PThe cattle for the. Lake Erie are ex- 

t 8 o’clock tonight,
.0.06 over with inno-W3 0.05 T.i. /?vpect^d to arrives : Ï-V . ..0.00

On an» after SUNDAY. Oetober tt, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), a* 
follows:

ïïTj.n-rt'Vvnit.r-.nt, wnw-
they will be put oti board the ship tomor
row. The shipment, which consists of 32 

left Montreal- at 3 o’clock yesterday

-

Juat write a postal card—only the cost of a penny. All 
.l œî is the' name of a friend who needs help. Tell me tlie
book to send.

“ 0.06 

:: o-M
“ 0.25

,er lb...................... .. 0.18
dairy and creamery ..0.22

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. - , -

No.2 —Express for Halifax and Camp- 
bell ton.. .. • • •» •••• •••• •• 7*ll

No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Chene .. . .12.16 
No. 28—Express for Point du Chime,

Halifax and Plctou..................... — --*-12(16
No. 8—Express for Sussex........................... 11-N
No. 124—Express tor Quebec and Mom-

treal ................................. ...............................1M$
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd- t 

ney.. • • •• »« •• • • •• •• •• •* e*

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

R< *.cars,
morning, and up to 10 o’clock last night 
the I. C,,®. authorities confidently expect 
to bring this shipment1 here in less than 
4t hours—-the excellent record, made by 
the shipment for thé Manchester City. All 
the Lake Erie’s cattle were handed' over 
to the 1. C. B. by the Grand Trunk at 
Jerome Junction.

The cattle for the Manchester City were 
examined by Doctor Frink yesterday and 
placed aboard the ship, and she sailed yes
terday afternoon.

Up to last night L. R. Roas, of the I. 
C. R., had received no instructions to pro
vide additional accommodation for cattle 
at the Ballast wharf, and while he expects 
them daily, it is not likely any great ex
penditure will be made until definite in
formation is received as to the possible ex
tent of tbe business.
'if it should be decided to alloiw the C- 

P. R. to haul cattle through Maine in 
bond then the government road may not 
be called upon to make any very large out
lay, but if aH the cattle to be shipped 
from St. John this winter will come here 
vja the I. C. R-, additional facilities will 
bè needed.

If the C. P. R. should follow the course 
of the Grand Trunk and hand shipments 
originating on its line to the I. C. R-. a 
very heavy cattle business may be reason
ably expected.

Once the business commences to come, 
he says, the I. C. R. can provide the re
quired facilities at short notice, as the 
work (s of a nature which can very easily 
be rushed.

The examination and loading of the 485

4
............... ......... 0.22

Herinery 0.30
i Fresh Fi«h.

90
“ 0.10 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.06 
:: o.o6 
44 0.10 
" e.de 
“ 0.20 
" e-«6

Smelt»............j» per ,b .

(tod, per lb................
lb

FlcklwtrOtit, per lb
Mackerel ....................
Floanders.. ..............

0.10Then I will do tills:—Svll 
order—good tt any dtug

. *®e

all tiie sick one an 
h»r six bottle! Dr.

lb... ...........0.00
......... 0.06
.. ..0.04

A

Si tskeyt a montlti&t my 
risk. If It sqg^edS,^ie cc^ is $,|so. If ijffaiLs, I

Aod /he sick
• -..- .0.OT

will ,pev
one’s mere

, 4 <â

'Si 0.06 No. 9—Express from Halifax and 6yd- 
ney.. .» •••• •••••••« •• *•••

No. 7—Express from Sussex............. ,. ..
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que- 

bee.... ..... ... .. .... .. ...•• .••••la.oe 
No. 3—Mixed, from Point du Ghana... 18JM 
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Plo-

Dry ^L»h.Ie Itshall' •• 0.20 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.12

KitW«M herring, per do* ..0.20
Rinnan baddies, per lb.'.............0Ml
Cod, per lb................... ...
Boneless cod..................«

•l \ WANTED..0.04
.0.12

- Dob’t think That toe 
> J w- t 4o it 4c «W

that everyone who ni 
I ligve learned that 
nished my Restorative to^kn 

thiwie (e$kr and 38 oet of each^l 
they were

I'

e possible, f<w I do just as 
Nibo don’t «now me, and 

iccept §.
4 are mit. I have fur- 
i of fousands on jiAt 
e pale gladly, because 

d. 1 have willingly paid fm the rest, 
mt a lifetime in perfeetingShe remedy before 

T cyer qfigrejMM. *? noyone. At thousaes of bedsides, in 
hospital» and Mms, I have watched it Mure the most diffi
cult caqes that iuMBicians ever meet. lÆeained that it does 
not fail, nave whei^goine cause—like Acer—makes a cure 
impossiHe.

My succès» comes
My restorative brings ba"3E that ner 
operates every vital organ flkthe liodE Common treatments 
merely doctor the organs, anAjlie W-u]te at best are but 
temporary. My remedy restores thaierve power that makes 
these organs act. N 3 other treatnApi does that, and there 
tt positively no other way to makeyeak vital organs well.

My book will explain tfils. It te'Js about the only rem
edy so sure that any man dare offer it on euch a plan as mine. 
Won’t you tell me a friend who needs it?

WANTED—A second or third class teacher 
In District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte coun
ty. Poor district. Apply, stating salary, to 
Robert M. Graham, secretary to trustees, 
Clarendon, Charlotte county. w

::3:8-tOTl................................ ••si
No. 1—Express from Haliîâï.. ». .. ..
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Satur

day only)............... .... .» .......................... 24
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tb 

24.00 o’clock 4s midnight. - If

-
edflfcelfp wii 
tne^hred o

soO ‘ Br*X
;

i

»iIHli|K|r»i|mi|lillitllM‘l»»4ii<lii|lIii|ii|li|li|llMO
evening |

D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manager, 

Moncton (N. B.), October 10, 1202.

Ten Dollars Invested In your own home 
will give employment to whole family or 
single Individual. Write for information. 
Glasgow Woollen Company, Toronto, Cana
da. 11-15 131 sat d&w

was a summer 
he coaçh’s work was done, 
nd'he before the old gym.

Was Bitting in. the aun;
And by him sported on the tWack 
'Éhe ’Varsity ^.acjtle and full ti>ack.

\i < .
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7 King Street, St John (N. B.)
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MONEY TO LOAN. 75 f

'the latter saw' hie playmate blig 
Dig something .from the grflynov 
A something long, and polishecs 
And narrow, empotb and round. \
He brought it to the cosçher wlsén 
To learn what might be his srurmisA».

strengthen®# the inside nerves.
power which alone

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
or country property in amounts to euit at 
low rate of interest H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
B0 Princess street, St. John. 2-12-dw Landing I .white,
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bruttlity—nothing less. I have never struck 
one of my children in my life. It breaks a 
child’s spirit, debases him in his own eight 
and in that of others. We understand the 
beiuty and sacredness of individuality so 
much better, nowadays, than our fore
fathers did. Treat a child brutally and 
you make a brute—or a devil—out of him. 
He has rights as well as his parents.”

“Why d:d you put that wire netting 
there?” asked Penelope abruptly of me,

*2x The old eoe took It from the "star,I" 
Who stood expectant by, 1
And tiiién he gravely shook his locklg 
And with a heavy sigh:
*‘’T5s some poor fellow’s shin,” sai«fi 
‘^Who fell in that great victory. ft

“J find them on the campus,
For there’s many hereabout; |
And often when we buck the line \ 
The bucker ploughs them out. •'
For many a pigskin knight,” said he, 
“>Vafi wrecked in that great victory.”

.“Pray, tell us all about it now!”
The tackle tall, he cries—
The big, bunged full back man looks up, 
With anxious pleading eyes—
“Yes, tell us all about the game,
And how each other they did maim.”

“It was the Slugbards,” coacher said, 
“Who put the (Mayhems out;
And though there was no scoring,
There was never any doubt 
That Undergrade agreed,” said be,
“.That ’tya^ a famous victory.”

“With football togs the campus round 
Was scattered far and wide;
And many a childish freshman then,
And raw spectator, cried
But things like that, you know, must be
At every football victory.”

400 Bags Middlings ;
350 “ Victor Feed ;
100 Cases Canned Goods.

:

he,
Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book No. 2 on the Heart. 
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book No, 4 for Women. 
Book No. 6 fonMen (sealed.) 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism. 

bottlAz-ases, not chronic, are often cured by one or two 
x. Shoop’s Restorative is sodd by a’ll druggists.

pimply state which book is want- 
xand address Dr. Shoop, Box — 
V Wis. JAMES COLLINS, 

20Sand 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N,ABSOLUTE
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pointing to the end of the veranida.
“What a question ! You see for your-

;

self that it was to support aud train the 
vines. ”

N <•

PIBDES FR “Ah!** enlightenment in her serious vis
age. “But the dear, tender, little canary 
vines may have preferred to j run on the 
ground, or to ding to the honeysuckle and 
eiematis—maybe, not to climb »t all. You 
put a wire curb upon nature.”

“1 flatter myself that I have, more sense 
aud judgment than they,”—trjyiug not to 
look uncivilly «.mused, “and ijnow better 
what is good for them.”

“Yes?” meditative and interrogative. “It 
dees setm as if jou had lived to litt! j pur
pose,. if you had not more wisdom than a 
thing so much younger than you.T8clf. And 
there is something in toe fact tihat canary 
vines and colts—and children—are given co 
us purposely that we may train tjhe i —isn’t 
therb? * )

“Don’t he absurd, P«n!” ejaci|ila;ed Bar] 
bars. “Parables are not needed to prove 
that children must be corrected wisely— 
sometimea severely-^-if they are io grow up 
into good and sensible men and A^omeu. A 

child who is not taught self-contirol will be 
an updiaciplioed adult^ » tria to himself 
and to others. As to breaking big spirit by 
judicious ïestraints, tlm sooner| a willful, 
passionate, unreasonably, violent, spirit is 
broken, the better for al| parties concerned 
—or to be concerned,” I
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“If you will excuse us £>-r » few minutes, 

Philip and I will go upstairs,” said the 
mother gravely, but as quietly as bofo e.

At the height of his recusancy, the boy 
did rmt dare resist the hand laid upon his, 
but, as he was led away, he began to cry 
passionately, in hysterical jerks that would 
have been bellows io a plebeian child.

When the pair were out of hearing, the 
Sentimental Caller made her moan,—or 
whins:

“It is always unfortunate to raise an is
sue with n child. It is better to overlook 
a fault, now and then. All children have 
their naughty tinvs. So do grown people.”

“A great many more than if they had 
been cured of them when they were chil
dren! Parental discipline has gone so en
tirely out of fashion that a sight of it is re- 
ireihing I have often wondered that the 
Hilary boys were so well-behaved. I com
prehend now.”

“You don’t suppose she will—boat—that 
poor baby 1” shuidered the Sentimental 
Caller. “I thought that sort of barbsrity 
was frowned down tong ago, It is sheer
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For laying low tiiree men.”
“Nay, 'twas a very wicked tiling!”
Tfte tackle said,, “Ahem! J 
Nay, nay, young man; t 
“It was a famous victor
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Who this great team 
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A large number of young men and ( 
women of the Maritime Provinces I 
are coming to Fiedericton Business I 
College, aud we are enlarging our al- 1 
ready spacious and well equipped j 
quarters to accommodate them. Hun- , 
dreds of gra/duates of this institution i 
are holding good positions throughout l 
Canada and the United States. Your 1 
chances are as good as theirs. Send 
for catalogue. Address

W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.
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